
Parent Questionnaire 

 

Name:   

Cell Phone for texts: 

Please list your teens that are in Edge and Lifeteen with their cell phone 

numbers: (We use flocknote as a texting app currently to keep you and your teens 

informed of events) 

Edge 7&8th grade: 

 

 

Lifeteen 9-12th grade: 

 

 

What are you wanting for your child or children from these groups? (List by 

name please if multiple teens) 

 

 

What is something that you know your Child/Children are struggling with? (List 

by name please if multiple teens) 

 

 

Do you have any suggestions on things you want to see us offer? 

 

 



Below are different roles that our ministries need volunteers to fill.  Please read 

the descriptions and if you can help with any of these, please list which role or 

roles here: 

 

 

Edge – Snack Coordinator – We like to offer a snack on Wednesday nights 

because some teens are not able to eat before coming.  Last year we had one 

person use Sign-Up Genius to schedule a Sweet, Salty, and Healthy snack for each 

night and parents rotated the donations. 

Edge – Snack Donations -   Please help by signing up for a snack donation on the 

Sign-Up Genius. 

 

Lifeteen Meal Coordinator – We like to break bread with our high school teens.  

In the past, I have just handled this, but it can be challenging to do this every 

week.  We do have a full kitchen now, and I am hoping to be able to cut expenses 

with more home cooking.  We can cover the cost of the food, but I need rotation 

to help with prep and planning. 

 

Lifeteen – Meal preparations on a rotation of several volunteers, hopefully 

enough people volunteer 

 

Lifeteen – Core Team Member – This is someone who will be there every week 

from 6-8 pm to journey with our teens in their faith.  We need to build 

relationships with these teens and let them know that we as a church care about 

them.  This requires fingerprinting, a dedication to our programs and teens, and 

someone who can be loving and kind to them.  This requires someone who is 

willing to share their own faith journey and to be open and honest about that 

journey. Being Authentic is the only way we can reach them, so we must care and 

have our own faith.  We do meet once a week either in person or virtually to do 

planning as well.  Date and time TBD. 


